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In 1999, the  Dutch and  Flem ish governm ents decided  to conduct a  com prehensive, 
multidisciplinary research  project that would result in a  long-term  vision (LTV) about the  
further evolution of the  W estersche lde . T he main issu es  co n sidered  in this project a re  
th e  im provem ent of th e  navigation channels  (accessibility), the  risk for flooding 
(safe tyness) and  the  preservation  of th e  estuarine  ecology (naturalness). A “cluster 
morphology” w as se t up for investigating the morphological aspects, com m on to all th ree  
main LTV issues.
By th e  end  of 1999, the  Port of Antwerp called on a  team  of international experts  to 
provide advice on the  feasibility of a  further deepening  of th e  navigation route in the 
W este rsch e ld e  betw een  the  s e a  and  Antwerp. At the  req u est of the  LTV cluster 
morphology, regular contacts w ere established and information w as exchanged  betw een 
the  team s.
The expert team  appointed by the Port of Antwerp issued a  first report in July 2000. This 
“base line  report” p laces the  p resen t W este rsch e ld e  in the  context of its historical 
evolution and gives the basis  for a  discussion about the future changes, both natural and 
anthropogenic.
T he final report p re sen ted  here  contains so m e original view s and ideas about the  way 
to m anage the  W estersche lde . O ne  of th e se  ideas is an alternative dredging and 
dumping strategy, com bined with possib le modifications of th e  river training works. 
T h ese  a sp ec ts  a re  developed in m ore detail in a  technical addendum .
The expert team  w ants to thank the Port of Antwerp and the  m em bers of the  LTV cluster 
m orphology for the  constructive and  collaborative spirit in which they could work. W e 
hope this work has contributed to the  further m anagem ent of this so  valuable estuarine  
environment.
Je a n  Jac q u e s  P e te rs  
T eam  Leader
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
T he natural evolution of the morphology of the W esterschelde  h a s  continued for several 
thousand years, following a  pattern of growing and coalescing  sh oals  and banks linked 
with a  simplifying and deepening  channel network. This h a s  led naturally to increased  
tidal penetration into the  estuary. This natural developm ent path h as  b een  perturbed, 
possibly acce lerated  or enhanced , by poldering and  o ther reclam ation and  stabilising 
activities which started  in pre m ediaeval tim es.
T h ese  factors have resulted in the p resen t situation in which the  continuing evolution of 
tidal morphology and  dynam ics leads to higher tidal levels penetrating further up the 
estu a ry  with a ttendan t risks of flooding and  ch an g es  in morphology, and  leading to 
reduced morphological diversity and consequent reductions in ecological diversity. Tidal 
energy is the principal driving force for morphological change. Examination of tim e-series 
of tidal pa ram ete rs  and  dredging quantities d o e s  not reveal any c lear and  unequivocal 
effects of the major dredging and deepening cam paigns on tidal propagation param eters. 
Any effects a re  indistinguishable from ch an g es  in tidal p a ram ete rs  which have  taken 
place before started  a  significant dredging in the  W estersche lde , dow nstream  of Bath.
Estuarial morphological m anagem ent s tra teg ies  need  to have  a s  their ta rget the 
satisfaction of the  requirem ents for safety, navigation and  ecology through the 
conservation or the  redevelopm ent of morphological diversity. M anagem ent stra teg ies  
should  rest upon a  thorough understanding of the  natural physical p ro c e sse s  in the 
estuary b ased  principally on field observation and  experience  supported  by an a ly ses  of 
historical and  geological d a ta  and  the  u se  of appropriate physical and numerical 
modelling techniques.
T he analysis  of existing d a ta  show s that a  “do nothing” or “leave everything a s  it is” 
m anagem ent stra tegy  is neither a  practical nor a  su sta inab le  option in the  context of 
either safety, navigation, or environm ental quality.
The p roposed  approach  of morphology in the  L.T.V. project, which is based 'largely  on 
model stud ies and sedim ent budgets which h ave  g rea t uncertainties. Com parison of 
results of the LTV study m ethod with specific docum ented  c a s e s  of dredging, disposal 
and  morphological developm ent d o e s  not support the  validity of the  LTV approach  to 
defining perm issible in tra-estuarine d isposal quantities. T he LTV proposal, which 
involves the  removal of sed im ent from the  estuary , is regarded  by the  expert team  a s  
having g rea t uncertainty and  d o es  not provide a  sec u re  basis  for future m anagem ent 
d ec isions or m ethods. In particular th e  rem oval of sed im ent from the  W estersche lde  
system  is not within the  generally accep ted  m eaning of “susta inab le” or “reversible”.
T h e  stra tegy  advocated  by the expert group recogn ises the  need  to m eet ta rg e ts  of 
safety, transport and ecology using an holistic approach to estuarine m anagem ent b a sed  
on secu re  field d a ta  and appropriate interpretation of field observations a s  well a s  the 
u se  of appropriate physical and num erical m odels. T he p roposed  u se  of pilot stud ies of 
morphological m anagem ent satisfies the  crucial o b serv an ce  of requirem ents for due 
p rudence  in achieving sustainability and  reversibility in m anagem ent stra teg ies.
Introduction
1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Initial Term s of R eference  and O bjectives
T he initial Term s of R eference aimed at bringing together a  team  of international experts, 
who would review the  existing docum entation on the W esterschelde and would formulate 
an independent advice on the technical feasibility of a  further deepen ing  of th e  maritime 
acce ss  to the Port of Antwerp. T hree reports would be issued. T he first one, called the 
“baseline report”, issued  in July 2000, p lace s  the  p resen t W este rsch e ld e  in th e  context 
of the long-term trend of the  estuary ’s  behaviour. T he seco n d  report would analyse  the 
dredging works and the  relationship with the  morphological evolution. T he third report 
would focus on the feasibility of a  further deepen ing  of the  maritime a c c e ss  to the  Port 
of Antwerp (PA) and formulate recom m endations about the future dredging strategy. For 
reasons explained hereafter, it w as decided to m erge reports 2 and  3 and  to issu e  them  
a s  a  single final report. An Addendum  of o ther technical issu es  h a s  been  prepared .
1.2 Linking to LTV
Two m onths after starting its activities, the  expert team  w as a sk e d  to liaise with a  
working group on “morphology”, acting in the  Long-Term-Vision (LTV) project launched 
by the Dutch and Flemish G overnm ents in the binational Technical Schelde Commission. 
Although this collaboration h a s  slow ed down the  work rhythm of th e  PA expert team , it 
h as  very much enriched its output. M em bers of the team  participated in LTV m eetings 
in Belgium and in The Netherlands. Advice w as given about the  work in the  LTV Cluster 
Morphology. T he expert’s  first report - the  baseline report - w as included in an audit 
perform ed on LTV in O ctober 2000.
1.3 Final Report O bjectives
The objectives of the final report deviate som ehow  from the contractual ones. This report 
m erges the  p roposed  reports 2 and  3. It m akes an overview  of the  results obtained by 
the  expert team , taking into account th o se  results of the  th ree  com ponen ts of th e  LTV 
working groups re la ted  to the  dredging w orks in the  W este rsch e ld e  and their likely 
impact on a sp ec ts  such  a s  accessibility, na tu ra lness  and  safety. Basic questions 
addressed  in this final report w ere indicated already in the  base line  report, which should 
also  be considered  a s  an annex.
The questions p re sen ted  in the base line  report w ere:
What could be the future evolution of the estuary under the 
influence of natural factors and human impact, and what are the 
possibilities to further improve the navigation conditions without 
damaging the estuarine environment?
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On the longer term, what kind of management is needed to have 
the estuary evolving towards an even more healthy morphology 
than the one that existed some fifty or sixty years ago?
T he following may added:
On the shorter term, what are the dredging strategies that couid 
serve both purposes: to further improve the navigation conditions 
and to steer the morphological changes in a direction favourable for 
the naturalness and safeness of the Westerschelde?
What kinds of works, other than dredging, may contribute to the 
recovery of the Westerschelde’s morphology?
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2 SUMMARY O F KEY POINTS O F THE BASELINE REPO RT
2.1 Natural Morphological Evolution
Coastal a re a s  and estuaries w ere  sh ap ed  during the  H olocene period. Scientists ag ree  
abou t the  m agnitude of the  eusta tic  s e a  level rise during the  transition from the  
P le is to cen e  geoiogicai period - the  last ice age, about 21 kyr B P1 - to the  H olocene - 
10 kyr BP - (Fig. 2.1-01). During this period s e a  level ro se  from about -125 m to - 30 m 
relative to the  present level, which w as almost reached som e 3 kyr ago. The stabilisation 
of th e  o cean  levels in recen t tim es d o e s  not m ean  that th e re  a re  no fluctuations 
anymore. The present rate of m ean s e a  level rise am ounts to about a  quarter of a  m etre 
per century. It is influenced by climate ch an g es , a  major concern  to environm entalists. 
This continuing long term trend m ust be recogn ised  an d  accoun ted  for w hen a sse ss in g  
flood risk. Land su b sid en ce  may also  contribute to the  d an g er for catastroph ic  flooding 
of coasta l regions, like in som e a re a s  bordering the  North S ea .
Before the  Atlantic O cean  invaded the  a re a  betw een  Europe and  England, the major 
European rivers Rhine, M euse and Schelde discharged som ew here in the middle of what 
is now the  North S e a  (Fig. 2.1-02). In a  first p h ase , th e  s e a  intruded the  river courses, 
creating estuaries. W hen ocean  levels stabilized, th e  further morphological evolution of 
the North S e a  coasts  depended  on the  relative m agnitude of the  hydraulic m echanism s 
and forces originating from s e a  and river. Som e co asts  w ere eroded by tides and  w aves, 
while o th e rs  w ere  replenished by sed im en ts either originating from the  rivers or from 
co as ta l erosion. W hen the  channel betw een  England and  F rance  w as invaded by the 
Atlantic O cean, sh o re  erosion yielded large am oun ts  of detrital material. T h ose  eroded 
from the cliffs along the French coast w ere transported by the currents in a  north-eastern 
direction, along w hat becam e the Belgian, Dutch and part of the  G erm an coastline. The 
path  of th e  sed im en t is determ ined by the  topography, by the  direction of th e  residual 
tidal currents, and by the  w inds com ing predom inantly from the  southw est. All th e se  
factors induce the  net d isplacem ent of w ater and  sedim ent in north-eastern  direction.
Som e 5 kyr BP, the sedim ent transit had c rea ted  a  ridge of sedim ent, with high shoals. 
T h e se  form ed the  border of a  large lagoon into which Rhine, M euse and Schelde 
d ischarged their freshw ater and continental sed im en t load. T he S chelde  river supplied 
a  rather limited quantity, com pared  to the  two first ones. Van Veen (1950) p re sen ted  a  
sk e tch  of w hat it m ust have  looked like in R om an tim es, 2 kyr BP (Fig. 2.1-03). S ince 
then , th e  larger quantities of san d  and  gravel transported  by Rhine and M euse rivers 
partially filled the northern and northeastern  part of the  lagoon, while m arine sed im en ts 
w ere m oved into it by the s e a  currents, through b reaches created  during storm s. Around 
1 kyr BP, th e  lagoon had partly silted up in m any a reas , its southern  part mainly with 
m arine sed im en ts. On a  docum ent from RIKZ, an ex tended  a re a  of F landers and  
Z eeland is com posed  of schorre  and  p ea t (Fig. 2.1-04).
’One thousand years is 1 kyr; BP is ‘Before Present’
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Archeological evidence indicates hum an se ttlem en ts from the  s to n e- and  bronze a g e  in 
the a rea  mainly dow nstream  of H answ eert, and  from R om an tim es c lose  to Vlissingen. 
Som e researchers consider that in Rom an iimes, the mainly p eat a re a  of the  “delta” w as 
invaded by the s e a  through the  river mouths becau se  of the  s e a  level rise (Eck, van, B., 
1999). The expert team  favours the hypothesis - explained above  an d  a s  put forward by 
Van V een - tha t the  lagoon w as first c rea ted  a s  a  co n seq u en ce  of the  em ergence  of a  
s a n d  barrier form ed by a  lito ra l” m arine sedim ent transport. This p ro cess  becam e 
possible w hen the  s e a  level rise slow ed down, letting curren ts and  wind work together 
to build up the islands and dunes. The lagoon m ust have functioned a s  an alm ost c losed  
sea , isolated from the  newly c rea ted  North S ea . T he river m ouths w ere a t the  land 
borders of the  lagoon, to th e  East, not at the  s e a  border to the  W est.
Until around a  tho u san d  y ears  ago anthropogenic ch an g es  in the  W este rsch e ld e’s 
morphology w ere negligible while the morphological ch an g es  resulting from the  eustatic  
s e a  level rise w ere strong. T h ese  m ade the  sou thern  part of th e  lagoon - in the  “Lower 
Lands” (The N etherlands) - evolve tow ards an  intricate system  of islands, sh oals  and 
channels. According to C oen (1988), tides reached  Antwerp for the  first tim e betw een
1.4 and 1 kyr BP (Fig. 2 .1-05 & 06). T he tidal w ave could easily d issipate  in the  lagoon 
and  did not p en e tra te  very far into the  river reach es. Subsequently , the  m ore inland 
propagation of the  tide m ust have  b een  the  result of an  in c reased  flow conveyance 
capacity of the  main channels  in the  lagoon, en hanced  by the  accretion of the  shallow 
a re a s  by siltation, an d  th e  scouring of the  channels by the  tidal flow. At that time, 
anthropogenic changes w ere insignificant. T he lagoon in the  so-called  “delta” of Rhine, 
M euse and Schelde w as progressively evolving tow ards an a re a  with groups of shoals 
sep a ra ted  by major channels  through which the  tide could p rop ag a te  further inland.
In the  a b sen ce  of any hum an impact, the system  of sh oals  and  active tidal channels 
would have developed further, with a  progressive accretion of higher grounds to slikke, 
schorre and finally islands, while the secondary channels would continue to decline. The 
main channels, of which the  Honte w as one  of the  d eep es t, w ere  in fact c rea ted  by the 
scouring by the tidal currents through b reach es  in the littoral san d  barrier, during heavy 
storms. The fate of the  Honte s e a  branch would have been  to further silt up, w ere it not 
draining the  Schelde  river basin. Indeed, the  river system  in this catchm ent form s the 
“lung” through which the  estuary  m ay respire, a s  the  tidal flows p ropagate  into it. The 
Zwin, another such s e a  branch created  by the breaching of th e  coasta l san d  barrier, did 
not drain a  large river catchm ent and  it silted up naturally, though the  p ro cess  w as 
acce lera ted  by hum an intervention.
T he m outh a re a  of the  Honte - the  p re sen t W este rsch e ld e  - underw ent, and still 
undergoes, significant natural changes. T he Flemish Banks a re  a  se ries  of large marine 
san d  ridges, deposited by the w ater and sedim ent circulation in th e  Southern Bay of the  
North S ea . Until about 200 y BP (1800), th e  ridges p en e tra ted  well into the  funnel- 
sh aped  mouth a rea  of the Honte. T he rapid morphological evolution of the  mouth area , 
over a t leas t the  last two centuries, is likely to be  linked to the  ch an g es  in the 
W esterschelde. T he recent works along the Belgian coast, including the extension of the
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Z eeb rugge  harbour, will inevitably h ave  had  an effect but one  which is at p resen t 
unquantified.
2 .2 A nthropogenic Morphological C h an g es
S e a  level reached  is p re sen t general level about 3 kyr BP after which it h as  oscillated 
around its present level, though contem porary  know ledge su g g es ts  an underlying trend 
of a  rise at about on quarter of a  m etre p er century. O nce th e  s e a  level had  stabilised  
th e  fine su sp en d ed  load carried by the  tidal flow deposited  m arine clay on th e  shoals 
which rose high enough to allow new hum an settlem ents. T he settlers progressively built 
levees to protect th em selv es  from th e  h ighest tide levels. In som e c a se s , lev ees  w ere 
e rected  by consolidating the  natural lev ees  that a re  form ed during inundation by the  
deposition of san d  ridges along the  m ost active tidal channels.
The flow of the  S chelde  river d ischarged  into w hat is now the  O o sterschelde  (E astern  
Scheldt). T he Honte - the  p resen t W este rsch e ld e  dow nstream  of Bath - w as in fact 
form ed by a  se ries  of s e a  b ran ch es  sco u red  in the  lagoon bottom  by the  tidal currents 
during storm events. T h ese  s e a  b ranches surrounded shoals on which m an-m ade levees 
reduced progressively the  extent of th e  inundation area . Confining the  flow in channels 
by reducing the inundation a rea  en h ances the penetration of the  tidal w ave. This results 
in higher peak  levels and  increased  flood risk so  that settlers  build successively  higher 
levees.
With the higher levees, polders b ecam e  m ore vulnerable to catastrophic inundations, 
during which new, d eep  channels w ere  scoured  by tidal currents through the  new 
breaches. The settlers, reclaiming the inundated land, rebuilt levees not across the  newly 
formed channels, but rather following their banks. As a  result, the plan form of th e  levees 
m ak es  som e sharp  ch an g es  in direction. T he rep eated  p ro cess  of land reclam ation, 
levee breaching, inundation, levee building and again land reclamation started  in the 11 th 
century. In the  15th and  16th cen tu ries, heavy floods re sh ap ed  significantly the 
morphology of the W esterschelde. In the  17th century the presen t sh ap e  appears , though 
still with many secondary channels and  m any flooded shoal a reas . Morphologically, the  
W esterschelde is not a  typical m eandering  coasta l plain estuary . This explains why it is 
still evolving, despite the  many civil engineering works undertaken to control th e  estuary.
Figure 2.2-01 show s the result of successive  flooding and land reclamation over the p a s t 
800 years. Interpretation is obviously m ade  difficult by the  fact th a t som e a re a s  have 
b e e n  reclaim ed and  flooded severa l tim es. Som e inundations w ere  m an-m ade, often 
s tra teg ic  during w ar time. This is illustrated by the  com parison of the  zo n es  poldered 
before  0.7 kyr BP and  never flooded again  (in Fig. 2.2-01) with the  m ap of 0 .7  kyr BP 
(Fig. 2.6-01).
W ith reliable charts  becom ing available since the  beginning of the  19th century, it is 
possible to a s s e s s  quantitatively the  im pact of hum an interventions (Fig. 2.2-02). From 
th e s e  ch arts  and  from the  older, m ore qualitative m aps, it may be  concluded that
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poldering and  cutting off secondary  ch an n e ls  acce lerated  and  modified significantly the 
natural trend  of the morphological ch an g es . T he analysis of this im pact is not yet 
sufficient to m ake a  good estim ate  of its m agnitude and further study work is needed .
2 .3 C h anges in Tidal Regim e
T h e  long term  morphological trend analysis p resen ted  in the  base line  report show s 
ev id en ce  of the  formation of a  limited num ber of major s e a  b ranches. T he tidal-water 
s to ra g e  a re a  in the  H onte - the  s e a  b ranch  in the  R hine-M euse-Schelde lagoon that 
captured the  S chelde river flow - w as progressively reduced  by siltation on shoals  and 
scouring of the  main s e a  b ranches. Before any significant im pact of hum an activities, 
th e s e  natural p ro c e sses  favoured the  inland penetration of the  tidal w ave. S ince the 
Middle A ges, poldering and  cutting-off m any secondary  channels  have  enh an ced  
significantly the inland intrusion of th e  tides long before any dredging operations, which 
started  at th e  end  of the  nineteenth  century.
Appendix 2 of the  base line  report p re sen ts  the  results of an evaluation of tidal 
observations within the S chelde  for the  period 1880 to 2000, m ore than  6 nodal cycles. 
T h e se  d a ta  w ere com pared  with observations outside the estuary  (O ostende) and  at 
s ites  in the  southern  North S ea . This analysis concluded that ch an g es  in tidal 
param eters within the estuary  (high w ater height, tidal range, high w ater interval) w ere 
far g re a te r  than  ch an g es  in equivalent tidal characteristics in the  sou thern  North S ea . 
The changes a re  not cyclical but indicate a  shift in one direction over the  period of 100 
or so  y ears  da ta. T h ese  d a ta  a re  d iscu ssed  further in section 3.3. of this docum ent.
Comparative consideration of the temporal changes in tidal characteristics and  intertidal 
a re a  is informative. Betw een 1800 and  1980, som e 58%  of the  initial (1800) intertidal 
a re a  h as  b een  lost to poldering. It is concluded tha t this m ay be  the  principal 
an thropogenic  factor causing  the  ch an g es  in tidal propagation during the  period of 
observations. It is likely that dredging since  1970 h as  contributed to the  eas ie r 
p enetra tion  of the  tidal w ave in the  estuary . In a  recen t paper, A rends and Langerak 
(2000) cam e  to a  similar conclusion. However, they do not corroborate with facts their 
statem ent that “channel enlarging by dredging dom inated (since 1970) the  developm ent 
of the estuary.” The graphs they p resen t (Fig. 2.3-01 & 2.3-02) a re  in line with the  trend 
over the p a st millennium and  correspond  to the  ch an g es  due  to natural factors. This is 
not to say  tha t dredging h a s  no effect but rather that it is one  factor am ongst severa l 
others and that the relative significance of the different factors is still unknown. Major and  
continuing ch an g es  in channel geom etry  have  been  observed  in the  p ast d ecad es . A 
typical exam ple is the  ch an g e  of the  Middelgat, betw een T erneuzen  and H answ eert, 
from a  predominantly flood channel in the  1960's to a  predom inantly ebb  channel by the  
1970's, th e  G at van O sse n is se  taking over a s  th e  flood channel (se e  Fig. 2.2-02).
D ata with which to evalua te  o ther morphologically relevant ch an g es  have  not been  
readily accessib le  to the  Port of Antwerp expert team
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2.4 Salinity and  Mixing P ro ce sse s .
T he  mixing of the  freshw ater river flow with the  salt s e a  w ater determ ines the specific 
w a ter and  salt circulation in estuaries . Salinity d a ta  a re  available only for the  p a st fifty 
years, or so. B esides exceptions, salinity d a ta  w ere not collected in the  W estersche lde  
in view of analysing in a  system atic  w ay the  im pact the  morphological ch an g es  could 
have on the  mixing p ro c e sse s . This is unfortunate, b e c a u se  salinity is an excellent 
param eter to a s s e s s  the  variation in flow conveyance of th e  estuary.
Several authors have reported results of m easu rem en ts  of the  longitudinal, transversa l 
and vertical structure of salinity in the  W este rsch e ld e  (Fig. 2.4-01 )(De Pauw  & P eters, 
1973; Peters, 1975; Peters & Sterling, 1976; P e te rs  & W ollast, 1976; P e te rs  & W ollast, 
1980). T h e se  studies show ed  that the  S che lde  Estuary m ay be  subdivided in 3 zones, 
w here  w ater and  salt circulation have  different patterns. They reveal the high mixing 
potential in the W esterschelde dow nstream  of Hansweert, w here the  distinctive flood and 
ebb channels  recirculate the  w ater around and over the  large shoal a reas . Mixing is 
en h an ced  by the p re sen c e  of a re a s  w here  w ater can  be  retained  during som e time - 
a re a s  th a t can  b e  called tem porary d e ad  zo n es  - while th e  rest of the  flow continues 
moving. T he mixing pow er of th e  flood and ebb  channel pa tterns dim inishes 
progressively upstream  of H answ eert, a s  the  morphology ch an g es  steadily from the  
distinct multiple-channel tow ards a  single channel pattern.
T he  ch an g es  in the mixing power and  its distribution along the  W estersche lde  
d e term ines the  vertical stratification of salinity and  velocity, hen ce  the su sp en d ed  
sedim ent circulation. It explains the  p re sen c e  of the so-called  “turbidity maximum”, also  
the mud deposits observed  upstream  of the  Dutch-Belgian border. S u sp en d ed  sedim ent 
budgets w ere established on the basis of system atic m easu rem en ts  perform ed betw een 
1967 an d  1976 (P eters  & Sterling, 1976; P e te rs  & W ollast, 1976). Although they 
focussed  on the  ex istence  of the mud accum ulation in the  a re a  of the  Port of Antwerp, 
thus on the  transport of su sp en d ed  m aterials, the  d a ta  show  a  significant net transport 
of marine sedim ents b ecau se  of the stratified flow. Bed material transported a s  pure b ed ­
load w as not m easured, but th e re  is enough evidence to su g g es t tha t the  m ovem ent of 
sed im en t a s  pure bed-load m ust be  varying all over the  W estersche lde , with in som e 
a re a s  net inland oriented m ovem ent of bed  material, m ore in tense  than without the  
existence of the stratification. How m uch this affects the  natural morphological ch an g es  
is not known, but one m ay suppose  that the further simplification of the  W este rsch e ld e ’s 
m orphology - natural an d  anthropogenic - m ay modify th e se  p a tte rn s of bed  sedim ent 
m ovem ent, a s  will be  d iscu ssed  further.
2 .5  M orphodynam ics of the  W este rsch e ld e
T he  m orphodynam ic behaviour of co asta l plain e stu a ries  is in general still poorly 
understood. B ecause of their complexity, investigators tend  wrongly to favour modelling 
m ore than field observations and physical interpretation of the field data. Very interesting 
study work w as m ade in th e  p ast about the  morphology of the  W este rsch e ld e  and  the
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available information is unfortunately not well u sed  in investigations.
T he physical p ro cesses  governing the ch an g es  in morphology of an estuary are  basically 
the sam e a s  those in rivers. The changing pressu re  gradients and reversing flows of tidal 
m ovem ent obviously com plicates the  interpretation. Large efforts have  yet to be  m ade 
in understanding the  physical p ro c e sse s  governing the  m ovem ent of channels , shoals 
and bars, crossings etc. T he sh ap e  of a  s'noai or a  bar is determ ined by the  flow pattern 
and  the sedim ent transport, mainly the  transport of bed material. M ethods w ere  already 
developed  for interpreting the  morphological ch an g es  in large alluvial rivers (P e te rs  & 
Sterling, 1975; C oen, P e te rs  & R oovers, 1977; P e te rs  & W ens, 1991). They rely on 
understanding  the  morphological p ro c e sse s , using field d a ta  together with modelling. 
Modelling, both physical and  m athem atical, is u sed  a s  a  tool to a ss is t in the 
understanding of the  p ro cesses , not to m ake predictions. Indeed, in m ost applications, 
m odels for predicting morphological c h an g e s  a re  producing poor resu lts b e c a u se  the 
m odels can not reproduce correctly so m e of the  basic  physical p ro c e sses . Therefore, 
“geographical” analysis of p ast m orphodynam ic evolutions is essen tial in addition to the 
traditional flow-sedim ent modelling. T h ere  is no reaso n  to p retend  tha t the  basic  
p rocesses governing the  morphological ch an g es  in an estuarial san d  bed  environm ent 
would differ from th o se  in an alluvial river.
T he  baseline report p re sen ts  a  preliminary analysis of the  W estersche lde  
m orphodynam ics. C harts of th e  W este rsch e ld e  in 1636, 1800, 1865, 1938 and  1972 
se rv ed  to illustrate the  mobility of the  morphological fea tu res: th e  shifting and 
deformation of bar a reas , the  m ovem ent and  deform ation of channels, ch an g es  in the 
location and  elevation of crossings. T h e  baseline report concludes that the  long-term 
trend in morphological change, a s  a  consequence  of the post-P leistocene s e a  level rise, 
is still going on. This is now confirm ed by a  c loser analysis of tide data, a s  p re sen ted  in 
this final report. M oreover, th e  base line  report d iscu sses  the  an thropogenic ch ange  
before  major dredging sta rted  in th e  W estersche lde . It concludes that poldering and 
cutting off secondary  channels, which sta rted  in the  Middle A ges, have  en h an ced  and 
accelerated  the  natural trend.
The series of more precise charts betw een 1800 and 1972, presented  in Figure 10 of the 
baseline report, has been  com pleted with the additions of charts for the  17 Century and 
for 1997 (Fig. 2.2-02). The information p resen ted  in this figure provides no indication of 
any obvious or dram atic c h an g e s  in th e  pattern of sh o a ls  and  channels after the  onset 
of m ajor dredging program m es in 1970. T he sh a p e s  of bars  and channels  have 
continued to evolve a s  they had  doné  prior to dredging and  dum ping in the 
W esterschelde .
2.5.1 M ovement of C hannels
T he morphodynamic behaviour of the  W esterschelde upstream  Vlissingen is determ ined 
by the sedim ent transport capacity of the  channels and  their d eg ree  of freedom  to m ove 
laterally. This is best illustrated in Figure 2.5-01. W hen observing th e se  charts, it should
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be  rem em bered  that the  apparently  m eandering  sh a p e  of the  W estersche lde  is 
accidental, the  result of repetitive flooding and  land reclam ation. T he eas te rn  channel 
(Gat van O ssen isse  and Overloop van Hansweert) nas been  evolving trem endously over 
th e  p a s t 200 years, a  very short period for such  a  change. It b ecam e  a  continuous 
channel after the  forties and took over the  role of flood channel from M iddelgat only in 
1969. T he morphology of the bar-complex located betw een the two main channels is still 
evolving, not only a s  a  resuit of sed im ent transport on and  along the  bars, but a lso  with 
the shift of the G at van O sse n isse  channel to th e  e a s t (Fig. 2.5-01). T he Platen van 
Hulst, a  slikke and  schorre  a re a  rem nant of the  ex tended  m arsh land (se e  Fig. 2.5-02 
(17th Century)) - is still eroded  by flood and  ebb  flows. T he bank d e fen ces  - m an-m ade 
hard  points - north and south  of the  a re a  m ake the  channel bend  becom ing m ore 
pronounced. T he middle bar show s a  discontinuity in its sh ap e  just a c ro ss  the  eroding 
part of the  Platen van Hulst.
In all th e  docum ents consulted  by the  expert team , now here is this kind of evolution 
analysed  morphologically, i.e. taking into accoun t the  sedim ent transport together with 
the erosion potential of the  channel banks. In the  baseline report is m entioned that the 
sh ap e  of the easte rn  channel (G at van  O sse n is se  - Overloop van H answ eert) becam e 
tortuous, a  morphologically “unhealthy” situation. From the  visual analysis of th e  charts, 
it s e e m s  that this evolution is “natural”, influenced by poldering and channel cut-off’s. 
The impact of dredging and dumping is unknown, but is likely to be  limited. However, this 
and  similar issu es  merit m ore resea rch  work, not fo reseen  in our assignm ent.
Bank erosion  and  the accretion of a  b ar a c ro ss  the  bank a re  linked, but the  link is 
complex. The flow pattern and the sedim ent m ovem ents are  continuously changing with 
the  tide, and they depend on the magnitude of the tidal amplitude. Also storm s affect the  
sedim entation m echanism s. D espite the  complexity of th e se  p ro cesses , th e  m ovem ent 
of the channels  a re  quite progressive and  slow. They m ove continuously a s  a  result of 
erosion  and  deposition p ro c e sse s  a t a  tim e sca le  of m onths and years. The sed im ent 
transport is rarely in equilibrium with the  sed im en t transport capacity  of the  flow. T he 
actual transport d ep en d s on the  available so u rces  of sedim ent.
In the overall sedim ent budget of the W esterschelde, the average input of sed im ent m ay 
be considered a s  negligible, com pared  to the  actual m ovem ent of sed im en ts inside the  
system . Though there  se e m s  to be  a  c o n se n su s  about an  internal circulation of 
sedim ent, there  are  different opinions abou t th e  way it happens. In the cell concept, 
d ev e lo p ed  by Delft Hydraulics, the  circulation of sedim ent is estim ated  from sed im ent 
transport formulas. T h ese  form ulas w ere  estab lished  for stationary flow conditions and  
provide the solid d ischarges in the hypothesis that th e  transport capacity  is transporting 
fully available sedim ent. The m odels do not consider a  sorting of th e  sedim ent particles 
by size, although river bed d a ta  show a  heterogeneous spatial distribution of th e  m edian 
sed im en t size  and  silt con ten t all over the  W estersche lde  (Fig. 2.5-03 & 04). 
Sedimentation in quiet flow zones may crea te  consolidated sedim ent, le ss  easily eroded  
than th e  medium size sedim ent transpo rted  and  deposited  in active flow zones.
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A free lateral - and thus also  vertical - ch an g e s  in tidal channel layout a re  ham pered  by 
the p resence of m an-m ade hard points, like dykes, groynes, levees, etc. D ifferences in 
erosion  re s is tan ce  of the  bottom  sed im en ts  b e c a u se  of th e  s ize  distribution variation 
influence th e se  channel m ovem ents. However, the  channel bottom  and  banks may be 
co m posed  of geologically older m aterials tha t may have a  still stronger res is tan ce  to 
erosion; th e se  a re  called the  geological controls.
2 .5 .2  Geological Control of Estuarine M orphodynam ics
From m aps showing the  positions of b an k s and  channels  during the period 1800 to 
p resent it ap p ea rs  that there  a re  a re a s  through which th e  ch an n e ls  have  not migrated. 
T he question a rises  a s  to w hether th e se  a re a s  have not b een  “cycled” b e ca u se  of the  
morphological and  positional envelope of channel form or b e c a u se  they a re  com posed  
of older m aterials which a re  resistan t to erosion, thereby limiting or inhibiting channel 
migration. P resence  of clay layers in the bottom of the W esterschelde has been  reported 
(Fig. 2.5-05)
It would not be  unusual or unexpected  for som e significant topography to have 
developed during low or high s tan d s  of s e a  level. It is known (personal com m unication 
from dredgers) that in channel reach es  su ch  a s  B orssele, the  s te e p  channel walls are  
form ed in cem en ted  m aterials and tha t various deposits  having significant erosion 
re s is tan ce  occur at levels higher than the  target channel dep th  of - 1 4  m. Geological 
investigations might give a  clue about th e  a g e  of this bottom  material, possibly older 
deposits  from an  earlier s e a  transgression  and  their su rface  morphology developed 
during other s e a  levels. In th e se  c ircum stances the  morphological evolution may be 
determ ined  by the  “topography” and  properties of any erosion resistan t sed im ent a s  
much as, or in som e c a se s  possibly m ore than , hydrodynam ic p ro c e sse s  and sedim ent 
transport.
2 .6  Relationship with the  Vlakte van  d e  R aan
T he Vlakte van d e  R aan w as for long considered  a s  lying outside  the  W esterschelde; 
V lissingen - B reskens w as the  s e a  boundary of the  estuary . In a  study report for the 
model North S e a  - Schelde Estuary (P e te rs  & Sterling, 1976), a  first attem pt w as m ade 
to analyse  morphologically the  interaction betw een th e  Vlakte van  de  R aan and  the 
W esterschelde . N ow adays, this interaction betw een th e  two a re a s  is considered  a s  
important. However, m anagem ent of th e  two a re a s  is not yet well integrated.
Until the early nineteenth century, the  a re a  seaw ard s  of Vlissingen continued to have a  
strong marine character, with the Flemish B anks extending from the  French border into 
the  mouth of the Honte. Several channels conveyed the  tidal flow in and out th e  estuary. 
This w as th e  end  p h a se  of a  long term  morphological evolution, during which the 
Schelde  river flow ch an g ed  its d ischarge  point, first into th e  M euse in Rom an tim es (2 
kyr BP), th en  in the  O osterschelde  (1.4 kyr BP) and finally in the  Honte (1.2 kyr BP) 
(Coen, 1988). M aps from 0.7 kyr BP (Fig. 2.6-01) reveal the  complexity of th e  channel
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system  - s e a  b ran ch es  - in w hat at tha t tim e rem ained of th e  lagoon. Until som e 1000 
y ears  ago, the  morphology of the  H onte w as complex, shallow and  p resen ted  a  high 
resistance to the  tidal flow. T he  cu rren ts entering and  leaving the  estuary  in Vlissingen 
rem ained limited, a s  com pared to w hat occurs today. However, a s  the  tidal range at the  
m outh of the  Honte w as larger than  the  one at the  mouth of th e  O osterschelde, the  
scouring enlarged progressively the  Honte s e a  branch. T he tidal prism in the  Honte w as 
initially small, but in c reases  progressively w hen tides intruded further in th e  widening 
channels. W hen the  H onte b ecam e  sufficiently enlarged, it took over the  S chelde  river 
flow and  tides intruded still m ore easily. This en h an ced  the  ex ch an g e  of sed im ent 
betw een the W esterschelde and the Vlakte van de Raan, that becam e the outer estuary. 
The charts of the W esterschelde (Fig. 2.2-02) show  that the  en trance  of th e  estuary  h as  
evolved significantly. T he lay out with the  seq u e n c e  of Flemish B anks penetrating 
tow ards the  bottleneck Vlissingen - B reskens h as  been  progressively rep laced  by a 
complex of banks which now m ake up the  Vlakte van de  R aan.
2.7 Dynamic Equilibrium
A central a sp ec t of contem porary morphological study is the  concep t of “dynamic 
equilibrium”. In this concep t a  property, condition or variable can  fluctuate randomly, or 
periodically, about a  notional m ean condition or value such that the  av erag e  value of the  
property, condition or variable, tak en  over an appropriate tim escale, d o es  not change. 
For the  Schelde  Estuary  the  minimum appropriate tim escale m ay be  the  18.6 years of 
the nodal cycle or severa l su ch  cycles (e.g. 37.2 or 55.8 years).
In respect of the morphological developm ent of the  S chelde Estuary a  num ber of issu es  
need  to be add ressed  in this context and th ese  can be exam ined a s  2 s e ts  of questions.
Q uestion A. If the  morphological equilibrium is the result of hydrodynam ic forces and  
the  resulting sedim ent transport:
A1. Is the  system  constrained  or free to ch an g e?
A2. Are the  various forcing functions in a  s ta te  of dynam ic equilibrium 
or stationary over a  “long period”?
A3. Is the  response  of the morphology in equilibrium with th e  forcing or 
d o e s  its re sp o n se  lag, and  d o es  this lag vary with the  ra te  of 
ch an g e  of the  function?
Q uestion B. If the  m orphological equilibrium involves the m ovem ent of sed im ent and 
its redistribution within the  system  leading to morphological change:
B1. Is the  total quantity of sed im ent in the  system  co nstan t?
B2. Is the  redistribution of sedim ent within the  system  constan t?
B3. W hat is the  tim escale of th e  redistribution and  thus the 
morphological re sp o n se?  (S ee  A3).
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A.1 : T he  channel/bank system s of th e  Schelde  ap p ea r to have perm anent 
com ponents, a re a s  of bank through which the  channels have  not m igrated. Are 
th e se  hard  sp o ts  which exercise  a  determ inistic and  limiting influence on 
morphological change?  Som e channels are  now deeper than they have ever been  
and  h av e  sh a p e s  and  side s lo p es  not consisten t with their being form ed in 
erodible sedim ent. Anecdota! ev idence  indicates that som e channels a re  form ed 
in cem en ted  sedim ents.
There is thus a  clear possibility that parts  of th e  channels and  banks a re  not free 
to be  changed  by hydraulic an d  hydrodynam ic p ro c e sse s  and a s  such  do not 
constitute an “equilibrium” system  but are, in part at least, a  fixed system . In o ther 
p lace s  historical records indicate tha t the  geology and  bank protection 
unquestionably form fixed controls.
A.2 : The main forcing function is the  tide. Tidal characteristics vary on 18.6 year and  
shorter cycles. However, the s e a  level is rising in a  non-equilibrium m anner. More 
than this however, observations show  g ro ss  ch an g es  in important tidal variables 
(range, asymmetry, phase, etc) in a  non-cyclical way over tim e-scales longer than  
the  nodal cycle. On this basis  w e su g g es t that the basic  dynam ic forcing within 
the  system  is not in a  s ta te  of equilibrium and as  such  w e a re  concerned  that any 
morphological m anagem ent stra tegy  b a se d  on an assum ption  of dynam ic 
equilibrium m ay be unsound.
A.3 : The response of any material, or by analogy a  system , to a  forcing or s tre s s  m ay 
be  charac te rised  by the ratio (De) of the  relaxation tim e of the  system  to the  
period of the  s tre ss .
For example, in the c a se  of simple materials, w here De « 1  the  m aterial is a  fluid, 
w here  De » 1  the  material is a  solid. In the c a s e  of estuarial sed im ents, the  
individual sed im ent particles respond  instantaneously  to the  contem porary  fluid 
forcing. However, the  residual m ovem ents of the  sed im ent leading to erosion or 
sedim entation respond to the longer sca le  cycles. The erosion of som e sed im en ts 
m ay respond only to ex trem e even ts . Un-erodible sed im ent d o es  not respond. 
There is thus a  variable hysteresis in the  re sp o n se  of th e  sedim ent population to 
the  hydrodynam ic forcing an d  th e re  is, a s  can  b e  expected , an  unknown and 
unpredictable lag betw een  any ch an g es  to the hydrodynam ic forcing and  the 
re sp o n se  of the  morphology resulting from sed im ent erosion, transport or 
deposition. However, this d oes not invalidate the  concep t of dynamic equilibrium 
if th e  forcing is in dynam ic equilibrium. It just m ean s  that the  prediction of the  
equilibrium morphology is very difficult. N evertheless, if, a s  is show n by 
observation, the forcing function is not in dynamic equilibrium, then  neither will be  
the  morphology. For th ese  reaso n s w e do not consider that the morphology of the  
W esterschelde should be assu m ed  to be  in a  s ta te  of dynamic equilibrium on any 
practically relevant tim escale.
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Turning to the  question of sedim ent b udgets  p o sed  in Q uestion B:
B.1 and  B.2.
The determination of sedim ent budgets, which may b e  regarded as  the  net import 
or export, gain or loss, of sedim ent in an  a re a  is notoriously difficult, especially in 
circum stances of reversing flow and lateral differentiation of longitudinal transport. 
This is ex acerb ated  in regions w here  th e  main transport vectors ro tate with 
channel meandering, w here lateral transport occurs (as is the  c a s e  in m ost three- 
dim ensional flow system s) and  w here  th e  net transport is estim ated  a s  the  
difference betw een 2 large quantities determ ined with only poor precision.
At present w e have been  unable to identify any observations or com putations of 
net transport of sed im ent accom panied  by estim ates of uncertainty. As such  w e 
consider that the condition of the system  with respect to the increase  or d e c rea se  
of its sed im ent population is unknown.
B.3. T h ere  is yet no system atic, quantitative and  audited a sse ssm e n t available of 
either natural or anthropogenic redistribution of sedim ent within the  system  and  
its a sso c ia ted  morphological change. Surveys a re  infrequent and  related to 
specific locations. System  wide ch arts  rely on d a ta  collected over several y ears  
rather than being reasonably synoptic (e.g. period of 1-3 m onths). No system atic  
seaso n a l com parisons, even  of sensitive  or dynam ic a reas , a re  available.
In considering th e se  2 groups of questions w e conclude that:
1) T he assum ption  of dynam ic morphological equilibrium is not justifiable on the  
b a s is  p roposed  here, though it m ay provide a  basis  for exploring the  possible 
application of one  type of m anagem en t tool.
2) T he assum ption of dynam ic equilibrium canno t b e  estab lished  for the  sedim ent 
budget which is not adequately docum ented, either on a  system  wide basis  or for 
a re a s  within the  system . This is a  crucial gap  in information.
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2.8 Sum m ary
As a  result of the  continuing, fluctuating, rising s e a  ievei ana' the  geological, 
geomorphological and sedim ent transport p rocesses related to it, the a re a  of what is now 
the  W esterschelde Estuary has experienced, and continues to experience, a  continually 
changing pattern  of tidal hydrodynam ics and  related morphological developm ent. This 
naturally changing developm ent is still ongoing an a  in certain  facets, su ch  a s  tidal 
characteristics, c h an g e s  a re  m ore rapid than  outside the  estuary  system . It is evident 
that the present morphology of the estuary is not just a  product of sed im ent transport but 
is influenced by geology and  hum an actions. Although the  relative im portance of th e se  
influences is quantitatively undefined, from first principles the  effects of poldering would 
be  expected  to p roduce the  observed  ch an g es  in the  tidal regim e. It is considered  that 
the  morphological evolution of the W estersche lde  is also  linked to the  evolution of 
coastal a re a s  su ch  a s  the  Vlakte van  d e  R aan. W hatever morphological m anagem ent 
s tra teg ies  a re  developed  will have to tak e  into account the  continuing dynam ic na tu re  
of the  system , its links to o ther coasta l sy stem s and  its links to the  rest of the  Schelde  
catchm ent. As a  co n seq u en ce  of the  continuing ch an g es  in morphology and tidal 
dynam ics, it is evident that in term s of safety  from flooding, the  conservation or 
improvement of navigation and  the  susta inab le  m anagem ent of th e  environm ent, a  “do 
nothing” or “keep  things a s  they are” m anagem ent stra tegy  for m orphology and ecology 
is neither a  viable nor a  susta inab le  option.
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3 DREDGING AND ITS INFLUENCE ON THE ESTUARIAL DYNAMICS
3.1 G eneral C om m ents
Information about dredging w orks in th e  W estersche lde  is available in several 
docum ents. T he expert team  acknow ledges the  uncertainties in the  d a ta  found in 
different reports. T hese  uncertainties have little influence on the  a sse ssm e n t to be  m ade 
of the impact the works have on the estuarial morphology and ecology. However, in view 
of a  the  future m anagem ent of the  estuary , th e  team  adv ises  the  creation of a  unified 
Belgian-Dutch data  base , with thorough d a ta  quality control. N evertheless, it is realised 
that there will always rem ain uncertainties, linked to the nature  of the  dredging activity, 
either for deepening  and  widening of th e  channels, or for san d  mining.
T he team  rea lises how difficult it is to ge t a  clear picture of the  relationship betw een 
dredging effort and navigation depth. Many factors intervene in the  p rocess, especially 
the self-scouring capacity of the flow a s  related to the morphology of the  W estersche lde . 
A section on dredging efficiency in relation to morphology is included in the  A ddendum .
O ne of the  key questions which h as  to b e  a d d re ssed  is :
“Is it feasible, with the  available information, to draw  som e conclusions 
abou t the  impact tha t dredging and  dumping have on the  morphological 
ch an g es  of the  W este rsch e ld e?”
Another question which the  team  consider relevant is:
“Can dredging and dum ping be  u sed  a s  a  tool to influence morphological 
evolution with the  objective of m aking the  morphology “healthier”, i.e. 
preserving or enhancing the ecological value by increasing morphological 
diversity, reducing th e  risk of inundation and optimising the  dredging, so  
tha t larger depth  cari be  obtained  with the  sm allest possible  dredging 
volum es?”
O ne poorly understood elem ent is the relationship between morphology (mainly the plan- 
form), the dredging and the elevation of crossings. During a  World Bank funded project 
on the maritime reach of a  large alluvial river, the team  leader w as asked  to estab lish  the  
requirem ents of dredging equipm ent for a  given target navigation depth . T he study 
revealed  that, for about 90 years  of observations, the  relationship betw een  the  
navigation depth achieved for a  given dredging effort and the volume of dredged material 
to b e  rem oved w as mainly determ ined by the  self scouring (auto-dredging) capacity of 
the river. T he plan-form sh a p e  of the  ch an n e ls  w as a  key elem ent. However, sed im ent 
over- or under-loading of so m e  re ach es  played an important role. This kind of analysis 
w as not in the assignm ent of the expert team , though it would have been  very useful and  
should certainly be a  part of any future m anagem ent plan developm ent.
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3.2 History of dredging in the  W este rsch e ld e
T he dredging activities for improving the  navigation conditions in the  W estersche lde  
s ta rted  at the  end  of the  19th century (Fig. 3.2-01). Initially, m ain tenance dredging w as 
mainly needed in Belgium. After 1927, d redge sites w ere also found in T he N etherlands, 
u p stream  of H answ eert. S ince World W ar II, the  volum e of sedim ent d redged  in the 
W esterschelde (capital and m aintenance) in c reased  steadily, from about 2 million cubic 
m etres  in 1945 to about 8 million a t th e  end  of the  sixties. T he dredging locations 
extended progressively seaw ards, reaching the  bottleneck a re a  of the  estuary  betw een 
Vlissingen and B reskens in 1973, with the  d red g e  site of Borssele.
The navigation depths increased progressively with the deepening of the  crossings. T he 
percentage figures pre 1920 are b ased  on very small volum es, often zero, and so  small 
changes produce large percentage fluctuations. In 1970, at the  start of the  first intensive 
deepening  program m e, the  Port of Antwerp w as accessib le  for sh ips with a  draught of 
about 13 m. At that time, the volume of material dredged annually in the  W estersche lde  
reach ed  a  maximum of m ore than  16 million cubic m etres, about half of it in Belgium. 
During the  1971-1976 deepening  program m e, the  sh are  in Belgium of this volum e 
decreased  to about 20 %  (Fig. 3.2-02). Consequently, the volum es dredged betw een  the  
Dutch-Belgian border and  the s e a  h av e  sin ce  becom e by far the  largest. In the  period 
1971-1976, the  crossings dow nstream  of th e  Zandvlietsluis w ere d eep en ed  by 1.5 to 
2 m. It is interesting to note that the s teady  trend after the  deepen ing  program m e show s 
an increase  of draught and  a  d e c re a se  of volum es dredged. The dredging efficiency 
obviously plays an  important role in this evolution, but it is worth analysing the  role 
played by the continuing alteration of the  W este rsch e ld e ’s morphology, exemplified by 
the  significant ch an g e  in the  channel configuration betw een  T erneuzen  en H answ eert 
which occurred at the  end of the  sixties.
The deepening program m e performed at the end of the nineties implies a  larger dredging 
effort. It will be  interesting to observe the  further trend, either a  reduction in the  dredging 
effort or an increase of the volumes to b e  dredged for maintaining the  new target depths.
Until 1924 the  sedim ent rem oved from crossings w as initially u sed  a s  land fill material. 
After that, the percentage of sedim ent dum ped back in the  river increases, mainly in the 
Dutch part. The stra tegy  adopted  until recently w as to d ispose  a s  much a s  possib le  of 
the  d redged  soil in secondary  channels , mainly in flood channels. T he morphological 
im pact of this stra tegy  is stronger in th e  w ide multi-channel system  in the  Dutch part - 
the  s e a  branch - than  in the  much sim pler Belgian part.
T he modelling perform ed in LTV with a  “cell” model leads to the  conclusion that the  
“overloading” of the flood channels will m ake  them  die. T he expert team  w orked out the  
da ta  about volum es dredged in the various cells. Details are  given in the Addendum. T he 
variations of th ese  volum es betw een 1961 and  1997 show n that before 1970, dum ping 
w as negligible dow nstream  of H answ eert (cells 3 and  4). T he significant morphological 
changes w ere natural. Large volum es w ere dum ped in cell 5 from the  end  of th e  sixties,
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in either flood or ebb channels. This increased with the  first deepening program m e 1971 - 
1976 an a  w as said  to have  resulted  in over siltation of the  flood channels. The expert 
team  believes that the  morphological c h an g e s  w ere  mainly due  to natural factors, a s  
explained in th e  Addendum .
Models w ere u sed  in LTV for determ ining the  maximum quantities that may be  dum ped 
in a  given “cell”. As is docum ented  in the  A ddendum , th e se  allowed quantities w ere 
ex ceeded  over severa l y ears  in m ore p laces, without resulting in a  degradation by 
siltation. In this context the  expert team  considers  that th e  m odels do not provide a  
secure  basis for the developm ent of m anagem ent stra teg ies . R ecom m endations b a sed  
upon th e se  model concep ts  should not be  regarded  a s  dependable .
The team  proposes that a  com prehensive study of the  morphodynam ics of this a re a  and 
the application of alternative dredging s tra teg ies  for morphological m anagem ent in this 
a re a  should be  m ade a s  explained in Section 4.5.
3.3 Tidal p a ram ete rs  since  1938
Previous analyses of tidal da ta  have exam ined gross, long term  changes over the  period 
1880 -1990 . It is of interest to exam ine similar tidal p a ram ete rs  in m ore detail during the  
period from 1938 to the  p resen t, w hen m ore significant dredging w as perform ed for 
improving the  acc e ss  to the Port of Antwerp, and  for san d  mining. At this time only tidal 
d a ta  a v e rag ed  over 10 year intervals is used . T h e se  d a ta  a re  not synchronised with 
particular parts  of the  nodal cycle and  so  so m e  p ro cess  related a sp e c ts  may be 
obscured . Further work on this is needed .
Dredging activity com prises:
a) Capital and M aintenance dredging with relocation of material within the system .
b) Capital and M aintenance dredging with removal of material from the  system .
c) S an d  mining with removal of m aterial from the  system .
The rates of change of six tidal param eters, M ean High W ater, M ean Low W ater, Mean 
Tidal R ange , M ean Duration of Flood, M ean Duration of Ebb and  High W ater Interval 
from Vlissingen have been  exam ined using d a ta  supplied by Ministerie van de  V laam se 
G em een sch ap , A ntw erpse Z eehavend ienst. For Vlissingen, T erneuzen , H answ eert, 
Bath, H edw igpolder-Prosperpolder, Lillo-Liefkenshoek and  Antwerpen, for each  tidal 
p a ram ete r, the  g ross  m ean annual ra te  of ch an g e  w as estim ated  by calculating the  
difference betw een 10 year da ta  blocks, assum ing this change took place over 10 years. 
N egative v a lu es  indicate a  reversal of trend. T he results a re  show n in Figs 3.3-01. to 
3.3-06. Also show n a re  the  actual cu rves of change . T h e se  d a ta  should be com pared  
with the cu rves for dredging, (Figs 3.2-01 to 03 in Section 3.2). T he o n se t of the  major 
dredging cam paigns in 1970 is show n by the  vertical white line on the  graphs.
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3.3.1 M ean High W ater (Fig. 3.3-01)
in the baseline report it w as noted that the  heights of high w ater h ave  risen all along the 
estuary during the  period under consideration, it is also evident that the  position of the 
maximum in w ater level h a s  m oved approxim ately 33 Km into the  estuary  from near 
Antwerp to near S t Am ands, an av erag e  of th e  order of 300 m per year. T he increasing 
asym m etry of the  m ean high w ater profile is also  evident in Fig B.1. of th e  Baseline 
Report. However, although the  ch an g es  a re  consisten t a s  noted, and  for all locations, 
the  height of high w ater in c rease s  steadily, though with small fluctuations, th e  ra te  of 
change is relatively steady throughout th e  period considered . S om e locations ap p ea r to 
show  fluctuations around 1970, o thers  show  fluctuations throughout the  period.
3.3.2 M ean Low W ater (Fig. 3.3-01)
T he heights of low w ater w ere  not evaluated  in the  Baseline R eport for the  re a so n s  of 
variability. Trends are  both up or down depending on location though there  se e m s  to be 
a  sudden  but apparently  tem porary drop in level after 1970, visible on the  d a ta  for the 
periods 1970 to 1980 and  1980 to 1990. For m ost locations the  ra te  of ch an g e  is 
variable, but som e inflection occurs betw een the 1960-1970 and  1970-1980 d a ta  blocks. 
T h ese  a re  the  effects of single d a ta  points and  there  are  som e points which may be in 
error. T he  1980-1990 d a ta  blocks ap p ea r to fall back within the  envelope of pre 1960 
data. T he ch ange  in 1970 can  have m ore than  one explanation. On the  o n e  hand a  
natural morphological change in the  flood and ebb  channel system  “M iddelgat - G at van 
O ssen isse”, which resulted in much wider channels and lower crossings, so  that th e  ebb 
flow w as eased . On the  o ther hand, th e  deepen ing  by dredging of the  navigation 
channel, that m ade the crossings d e ep e r so  that the main channel could eas ie r convey 
the  w ater at the  low est tide levels. Both m odes of ch an g e  - the  natural and  the 
anthropogenic - have  hap p en ed  in the  period 1969-1975.
3.3.3 M ean Tidal R ange  (Fig. 3.3-02)
T he stu d ies  undertaken  for the  B aseline Report revealed  that the  tidal range has 
increased throughout th e  estuary  and tha t th e  locus of maximum range h a s  m oved up- 
estuary from the vicinity of Prosperpolder/Lillo Liefenshoek in 1888-1895 to the  vicinity 
of T em se /S t A m ands by 1981/1990, a  d is tance  of the  o rder of 44 Km, a  m ean rate of 
m ore than  400 m per year. T he stud ies su g g es t that the  c h an g e s  a re  m ore variable in 
the  sho rt term  and  tha t further investigations of the ch an g es  in the  section  from 
Hansw eert to Antwerp for the  period 1888 to 1950 need  to be  related  to morphological 
changes in this section of the estuary. From Prosperpolder the m ean tidal range ap p ea rs  
to have increased  m ost strongly since the  1950 to 1960 period. In the resu lts of the 
p re sen t study, the  cu rves for each  location a re  different. T erneuzen , Bath, Lillo- 
Liefkenshoek and Antwerpen, show  a  p eak  in the  1970-1980 d a ta  block but the  1980- 
1990 da ta  point returns to the  pre 1970 envelope. Vlissingen is quite different showing 
a  peak  in the  1950-1960 d a ta  block, a  trough in 1960-1970 d a ta  block and  a  return to 
the  p re  1950 envelope in 1970-1980 and  1980-1990. H answ eert show s a  drop in the 
1980-1990 data  block com pared to the pre 1980 data. Of th e  long term  d a ta  se ts , Bath, 
□Ilo and Antwerpen show  m arked in c reases  in tidal range after 1950.
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3.3 .4  M ean Duration of Flood and Ebb Tide (Fig. 3.3-03)
This param eter w as not evaluated  in the  B aseline R eport b e c a u se  of the  m any factors 
which can influence it. T he various effects which may influence the  time of low w ater and 
high w ater lead to g rea ter variability in th e se  data. In the  analysis of the  ra te  of ch an g e  
in Flood Tide duration no estuary  wide trend  is clear. S om e locations, Vlissingen, 
T erneuzen , and  H answ eert, show  s tead y  or slightly declining trends, o thers  show  
m arked reductions to a  minimum in 1960-1870. T he ra tes  of ch an g e  a re  very variable.
3 .3 .5  High W ater Time Interval (Fig. 3.3-04)
In the  baseline study it w as shown that the  tim e betw een  high w ater at Vlissingen and 
o th er locations h a s  d e c rea se d  during the  period of the  data . T he tide p ro p ag a tes  a t a  
greater sp eed . H owever the  annual ra te  of ch an g e  is variable throughout th e  period of 
data. Small ch an g es  in observed  interval h ave  a  dram atic effect on the  g raphs. T here  
is som e indication that the rate of d ecrease  has slowed but the d a ta  needs further quality 
control.
. 3.3.6 D iscussion.
The onset of major dredging cam paigns in 1970 is m arked by the  white vertical line on 
the  illustrations. In so m e  graphs th e re  is a  coincident excursion in the  d a ta  points. In 
others there is an excursion prior to the  o n set of the  dredging cam paign. In o thers  there  
is no evident effect. For som e p a ram ete rs  th e  excursion se e m s  to be  tem porary with 
recovery by 1980. Comparison of th e s e  d a ta  with records of d redged  volum es (Fig 3.2- 
01 ) d o e s  not show  any clear correlation betw een  the  estuary  wide trends or ra te s  of 
dredging and the patterns of ch an g es  in tidal propagation param eters  relevant either to 
safety  or navigation. Further, m ore detailed, analysis is needed .
3 .4 Sum m ary
Com parison of available dredging d a ta  for the  period 1895 to 1997 with various tidal 
propagation  param eters  for the period 1880 to 1990 d o es  not reveal any significant 
ch an g es  in the  trend, or ra te  of change , in tidal pa ram ete rs  which can  reasonab ly  be 
attributed to the  dredging, especially to the  dredging cam paigns of 1970 and  1995. In 
that the tidal propagation param eters within the  W esterschelde are  believed to be  linked 
mainly to morphological changes, in a  feed-back type of system , it would ap p ea r that the  
sca le  of dredging h a s  b een  such  that it has, so  far, not perturbed the  overall 
morphological ch an g es , and  there-by ch an g ed  the  overall characteristics of tidal 
propagation, beyond what has occurred “naturally” during the  previous 100 y ears  or so. 
Possib le exceptions to this a re  apparently  tem porary effects on the  ra tes  of ch an g e  of 
Low W ater levels and apparently tem porary effects on the  ra te  of ch an g e  of High W ater 
time interval although th e se  seem  to have returned to pre 1970 levels by 1980/90. More 
detailed investigation of th e se  is su e s  is needed .




T he principle objectives of future developm ent should be to:
• Ensure the  safety  of the  a re a s  surrounding the  Schelde  Estuary and  the 
safety of u se rs  of the  estuary .
• E nsure  th e  continued su sta in ab le  u se  of th e  estuary  for navigation and 
com m ercial benefit
• Ensure the  susta inab le  m anagem en t of the environm ent of the  estuary.
4 .2 M anagem ent M ethods and Tools
T he presen t system  of m anagem ent is focussed  on navigation. It relies on p ro c e sse s  of 
relocation of sedim ent within the system  by dredging crossings (“drem pel”) and  dumping 
in a  variety of locations. T here  is no integration with other dredging activities and  no 
coordination of dredging with ecological m anagem ent goals.
T h ere  is a  widely held co n sen su s  tha t in the  ab sen ce  of any dredging activity the  
W esterschelde would evolve to a  single channel system . T he principal objective of the  
LTV study  is to identify stra teg ies  and  m ethods which will allow m anagem en t of the  
sy stem  to satisfy the  requirem ents for Navigation, Safety and  Environment. T he 
con sen su s  mongst technical specialists is that this is best m et by a  multichannel system .
It is, therefore, n ecessa ry  to have a c c e s s  to m anagem ent tools which will allow the  
prediction of the  effects of particular actions in order that m anagem ent s tra teg ies  may 
b e  d esig n ed  and specified to achieve susta inab le  m anagem ent. It is our view that no 
single tool can provide all the necessary  answ ers and that the  tools u sed  m ust b e  b a se d  
upon a  reliable understanding of the  system , the  way it w orks and the  factors which 
govern its morphological evolution since  morphological diversity is basic  to ecological 
diversity.
Two main groups of m anagem ent ap p ro ach es  may be identified:
1. Predictive Simulations
T hese  tools include num erical simulation of flows and sedim ent transport, schem atised  
num erical sim ulations of the  morphological evolution of spatial units and physical 
sim ulations of channel or bank sec to rs . They are  b a se d  on d a ta  analysis and 
observation, assum ption, wide ranging simplifications, o ther m odels and experience. In 
this approach , the  essen tia l m anagem en t tool is the morphological model. However, 
there are  several natural asp ec ts  of the system  which w e believe m ake com plete or even  
substantial reliance on such  tools a s  inadvisable.
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T h ese  may b e  sum m arised  a s  follows:-
Morphology and morphological developm ent d o es  not d epend  solely on 
hydrodynamic and sedim ent transport p ro cesses  but is influenced, possibly in key 
p laces, by the  geology of the  a rea .
The morphological boundaries of the  W esterschelde system , the  dykes, s e a  walls 
and training structures, m ean  tha t th e re  a re  non-natural limits and  non-natural 
com ponents in the  morphology determ ining m echanism s.
M anagem ent tools based  on assum ptions of dynamic equilibrium do not tak e  into 
account the  non-stationarity of hydrodynam ic forcing or the  long term  effects of 
such p ro cesses  as  poldering or land creation on the tidal dynam ics of th e  system . 
This is further com plicated by the  expectab le  hysteresis  in the  morphological 
re sp o n se  of the  system  to ch an g es  in tidal dynam ics which m akes model 
calibration and  validation extrem ely difficult.
The various com ponents of the simulation system s have unknown uncertainty due 
to uncertainties in sedim ent transport calculations or observations. In particular 
it is not known if the  system  a s  a  whole, and  especially the  W este rsch e ld e  
(B reskens/V lissingen to, say, th e  Dutch-Belgian border) is gaining or losing 
sedim ent. This is a  key aspec t of the overall system  developm ent and  in the  view 
of the expert team  c a s ts  very serious doubts on the  LTV proposal tha t sedim ent 
from crossings should be relocated seaw ard  of a  B reskens-V lissingen line rather 
than within the  W estersche lde  estuarine  system .
2. Field O bservation and  Experim entation.
Many w orkers experienced  in field observation of fluvial and estuarial phenom ena  are  
also users  of numerical simulations and so  recognise the difficulties faced  by sim ulations 
due to the  complexity of the  natural system . They recognise  the  limitations on the  
reliability of field observations of sed im ent transport a s  m uch a s  the  uncertainties in 
sim ulations. N evertheless field observations, which include bathym etric da ta, flow and 
sedim ent transport observations, observation of the patterns of bed-form s or the  internal 
s truc tu re  of san d  banks, channel walls, crossings, etc, provide crucial information on 
what actually occurs a s  opposed  to w hat would happen according to theory. T h ese  types 
of field observations form the  basic  platform for any understanding  of th e  m echanistic 
fram ew ork within which morphological developm ent occurs. Direct observation is now 
possible with a  degree  of resolution, sophistication, convenience, econom y and versatility 
not im agined 20 y ears  ago. It offers a  greatly improved m ethod of understanding 
morphological p ro c e sse s  and  checking the  validity of sim ulations.
This surge in observational capability brings into realistic reckoning the  u se  of carefully 
d esig n ed  experim ents to te s t essen tia l hypo theses regarding such  factors a s  time- 
scales, spatial-scales and intensity of sed im ent transport, d ispersal of m aterial d redged, 
ch an g es  in bed  morphology on model tim e-step sca le s  and the  monitoring of the  local 
morphological im pact of particular relocation m ethods and  program m es. T he g rea t 
ad v an ta g e  of su ch  observations and  experim ents is that all p ro c e sse s  and  p ro cess  
sca le s  a re  included. No variab les a re  om itted or simplified.
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For th e se  reaso n s  w e believe that m anagem ent m ethods n eed  to be evolved using a  
combination of field observation and field and laboratory experim entation in com bination 
with numerical or physical simulation and  morphological analysis and  interpretation. 
T hese  approaches need  to be  placed in the  context of experience in the  study of natural 
system s. Indeed, th e  difficulties faced  by modelling requires the  b e s t possible  
understanding of the morphological changes. Therefore, experts from different disciplines 
m ust collaborate. As an exam ple the  expert team  em p h asises  tha t very little h a s  b een  
d one  in the  p ast with the  available historical information to clarify the  detail of the  
evolution of the  W este rsch e ld e  morphology during historical and  archaeological tim es.
4.3 M anagem ent of the  C ontem porary Situation
The deepening to 14 m com pleted in 1997 represents the latest in a  series of non-natural 
morphological developm ents. T here  is a  co n sen su s  technical view that th e  system  will 
evolve towards a  single channel system , which, it is believed, will have  serious ad v erse  
consequences for safety from flooding and ecology and so there  is a  need  to institute an 
in tegrated  sedim entation m anagem en t stra tegy  designed  to maintain a  multichannel 
system . This requirem ent exists independently of any proposals to d eep en  the  channels 
in the W esterschelde. The proposal for adoption of a  “do nothing” or “keep  things a s  they 
a re ” m anagem ent stra tegy  is unsusta inab le  in the  context of the  observ ed  trends in 
estuarial evolution. The study and  o ther recom m endations p re sen ted  below  (Section 5) 
a re  n ecessa ry  w hatever the  decision regarding deepening.
4 .4  Role of Depoldering
Poldering has been  progressive. Natural lëvees w ere elevated  and  consolidated  by the  
local people. However, the  history of poldering consists in a  p ro cess  of building levees 
which could be  b reached  during flood or storm s. T he p ro cess  of losing land, reclaiming 
it again and building other levees w as repeated  many times. Together with the  cutting-off 
of secondary  channels, it p roduced in th e  W estersche lde  a  morphology which w as a  
complex series of interconnected s e a  branches. This evolved tow ards an  estuary  w hose  
geom etry conveys the  tidal flow better than before. However, th e  natural trend m ade the  
shoals and bars silt up and main channels  deepen . In the  a b se n c e  of a  further increase  
in tidal am plitude with time, the  tidal prism  would have  d ec rea sed . This would have  
reduced  the  tidal “pum ping”, leading the  W estersche lde  to evolve tow ards a  single 
channel system . Fortunately, the steadily deeper penetration of tides into the  estuary  and 
the increase in tidal amplitude in the W esterschelde, com pensated  for the loss of s to rag e  
by siltation. Land reclam ation by poldering w as reducing the  s to rag e  a re a  - not the  
volum e - since it en h an ced  the  tidal intrusion.
Som e m easures w ere proposed to alleviate the  increasing flood risk asso c ia ted  with the 
stronger penetration of the  tidal w ave. Depoldering is o n e  of th ese . Recently, 
reconnecting the O osterschelde to the W estersche lde  w as a lso  considered , but only for 
the  highest flood levels, effective mainly during extrem e storm s.
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Som e areas  se lec ted  for depoldering w ere  secondary  channels which had  b een  cut-off 
(Fig. 4.4-01). This might seem  logical, but meanwhile, the  active channel lay-out h a s  
changed and there is no special reason  for not depoldering a t o ther p laces. Depoldering 
shou ld  be considered  not only to in c rease  the  flood-water s to rag e  area , but also  for 
modifying the lay-out of the levees. Doing so  would influence the  flow an d  sed im ent 
pa ttern , correcting in som e p laces  th e  plan-form of the  W esterschelde , w here  it h a s  a  
negative impact on the  developm ent of th e  channels. This depoldering is to be  
considered  w here the  W este rsch e ld e  h a s  its typical multiple channel system , in Dutch 
territory. Depoldering in the  Belgian territory would have a s  its objective fluvial flood 
w ater storage, rather than  changing th e  w ay levees guide the  flood flow. This m easu re  
m ust be studied in a  morphological perspective  which is m ore than  just flow and  
sedim ent transport.
4 .5  Alternative Dredging S tra teg ies
It is the  view of the  expert team  that hitherto dredging in the  W este rsch e ld e  w as 
o rg an ised  with no or limited in terest for steering  the  overall estuarine morphology. 
Dumping s ites  w ere se lec ted  on the  b asis  of the  ch an g es  in the  local morphology, 
favouring the  disposal of d redge  m aterial in secondary  channels, mainly the  flood 
channels.
For the  reach betw een H answ eert and  the  international Dutch-Belgian border, it h as  
b e en  written in the  LTV reports that the  larger volum es dum ped in the  flood channels  
after 1970 resulted in the  dying out of th e s e  flood channels. In a  m eeting betw een  LTV 
C luster Morphology and  the  Port of Antwerp the  expert team , it w as ag reed  to d iscu ss  
th e  evolution of that area. T he com m ents p resen ted  hereafter a re  de tailed  in the  
Addendum .
W ithout challenging the  idea that dum ping large am ounts of sed im ent in flood channel 
may have this effect, the  team  cam e to th e  conclusion that one  of the  likely re a so n s  for 
th e se  flood channels to becom e less active w as the morphological ch an g es  in the  reach  
betw een Terneuzen and Hansweert. Indeed, by the  end  of the  sixties, th e  O verloop van  
Hansweert opened completely, making the  G at van O ssen isse  the  flood channel instead  
of the  Middelgat. With the fixed points controlling the morphological ch an g es  in that 
region - am ong which are  the  protruding jetties of the  harbour of H answ eert - this 
evolution oriented the flood flows m ore tow ards the Plaat van W alsoorden. T he  seaw ard  
tip of this bar h a s  reg re ssed  progressively, so  that, after passing  H answ eert, the  flood 
flow enters into a  reach w here the flow loses its erosive pow er b e c a u se  of an  expansion 
in the  cross  section (Fig. 4.5-01).
T he  alternative relocation stra tegy  would aim at reshaping  specific a re a s  in which 
morphological ch an g es  a re  evolving tow ards a  less favourable lay-out su ch  a s , for 
exam ple, a  reduced  self scouring of th e  crossings or the  dying out of im portant 
secondary channels. In the  c a s e  of th e  reduced  activity of the  S ch aar van  W aard e  and  
S chaar van Valkenisse, the Plaat van W alsoorden needs to be developed so  that it could
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m ake a  better bifurcation of the flood flow, guiding enough flood-water tow ards the  flood 
channels . This strategy requires a  program m e of careful investigation and  monitoring, 
m ore sophisticated than the  p resen t d a ta  acquisition program m e.
D redged  soils a re  presently d isposed  by hopper d red g es  in d e ep  channels. In the  
alternative  strategy, the  sed im en ts would be  partly d isposed  in shallow w ater, so  that 
other equipment would be needed. T he sedim ent would be rem oved from the  hopper by 
m e an s  of a ' floating line and brought to the  disposal site. The technique is perfectly 
feasib le  technically, and  would n eed  to be  a s s e s s e d  economically. However, the  
ecological (morphological) benefit n e ed s  to b e  considered  w hen establishing the  
cost/benefit ratio.
4 .6  Reversibility
T h e  new, alternative strategy m ust be  tried out and  an obvious question concerns the  
reversibility of the  p rocess, in c a se  the  m orphological ch an g es  would ap p ea r to be 
negative. This issue merits careful consideration. It m ust be  clearly p laced  in the  context 
of leading the  W esterschelde  tow ards a  m ore favourable morphological situation, in 
te rm s of sa fe n e ss  and natura lness. T he  ad v an tage  of recurrent m easu res  (soft 
engineering) versus training works (hard engineering) is that the recurrent m easu res  a re  
ad justab le  and  reversible. Hitherto, morphological m anagem ent decisions regarding 
coastal plain estuaries like the W esterschelde have favoured hard engineering solutions 
like training works w hose long-term im pact is uncertain. Som e groynes or spur dykes 
w ere designed on the basis of model te s ts  with the  morphological situation of that time. 
Due to morphological ch an g es  they act now in a  very different situation. From the  
analysis m ade by the expert team , it appears  that som e of these  training structu res have  
today a  negative impact on the  morphological developm ent but changing or removing 
them  d o es  not ap p ear to be  considered . This a sp ec t should be  included in future 
strategic considerations.
A key facet of future m anagem ent is the  initiation of a  com prehensive monitoring 
program m e. C om prehensive d o es  not m ean  expensive, and the  d a ta  acquisition m ust 
b e  well thought out. The expert team  believes that this kind of monitoring is not only 
n eed ed  but is both economically and  technically feasible, cost effective and beneficial.
4 .7  Possibility for Further D eepening
Due to natural p ro cesses , the  navigation d ep th s  in the W estersche lde  have  increased  
over the past millennia, a s  the  tidal w ave penetrated  further and  m ore easily inland. This 
trend  w as enhanced  by reducing the  lateral mobility of the  channels in the  estuary  by 
poldering, bank protection and cutting off secondary  channels. Due to the  lack of reliable 
historical data, it is not feasible  to m ake an accu ra te  estim ate of the  evolution with time 
of th e  natural depth on the  crossings. It would none-the-less be  worth making a  se m i-  
quantitative analysis of available bathym etric data.
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The evolution of the first significant deepening in the early seven ties  is docum ented. T he 
available information should be  analysed  morphologically, i.e. a sse ss in g  the  result of 
d eepen ing  by dredging with the  lay-out of the  channels an d  bars. Such an  analysis is 
needed  to get m ore insight in the  sed im ent transport m echanism s and  either confirm or 
negate  the opinion sh ared  by m any specialists of the  W este rsch e ld e  that deepen ing  of 
the  cro ssings a s  such  would not influence negatively the  ongoing trend, the  one that 
would occur anyhow, even without any dredging (the so-called  “au tonom ous” evolution). 
Scientific opinion is divided about the  im pact of dumping the  increasing am ounts of 
d redge material, a s  would be required with a  further deepening .
The studies conducted with models in Delft Hydraulics, d iscu ssed  in the base line  report, 
lead to the conclusion that there are limitations on the volum e that can  be  dum ped in the  
secondary channels of the  W esterschelde . T he expert team  ex p re ssed  its reservations 
about the u se  of th ese  models. N onetheless, one idea put forward in LTV is to export the  
sedim ent to the North S ea . This implies a  enlargem ent of the  W este rsch e ld e ’s  geom etry 
in th e  hypo thesis  tha t the  estuary  h a s  very little input of sed im en t from outside. In the  
a b se n c e  of reliable and  quality a ssu red  evidence to the  contrary, the export of d redge 
material seem s dangerous and possibly harm ing the  environm ent by degradation of the  
shoals, bars, slikke and  schorre.
If export of sedim ent could lead to unforeseeable morphological evolutions, redistribution 
of the  sedim ent within the estuary  m ust b e  continued. Experim ents on a  new  dum ping 
stra tegy , such  a s  the  o n e  p roposed  for the  a re a  betw een  H answ eert and  the  Dutch- 
Belgian border, should be  tested . If proved to be  beneficial for halting or slowing down 
the ecological and morphological degradation  of th e  W estersche lde , this stra tegy  could 
then  be te s ted  on a  larger scale .
A further deepening is feasible, if designed  and  conducted  in the  fram e of a  remodelling 
of th e  e stu a rin e  morphology. It should be  designed  with the  objective of conserving 
natura lness, s a fe n e ss  and  accessibility.
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5 RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 D ata Review
T he baseline  study sough t to identify the  general fram ework within which the  
p roposals for deepen ing  should b e  exam ined. This study identified a  num ber of 
primary issues which are  fundam ental to morphological m anagem ent. This study 
also  identified further a re a s  w here  m ore ex tensive and m ore detailed  da ta  
assem bly, review and  analysis is needed . T h e se  include:
T he geology of th e  Schelde  Estuary (bottom and sub-bottom ) a s  it may 
affect the ability of channels to migrate under purely hydrodynam ic forces. 
T his is basic  to th e  viability of various ap p ro ach es  to predicting future 
morphology.
A detailed  analysis of the  migration patterns of the  channels  to identify 
those a reas  which may not have been  c ro ssed  by channel migration. This 
links with a sse ssm e n t of the  geology of the estuary  and  o ther m an-m ade 
hard points.
An assessm en t of tidal propagation for the period 1948 to 1958 in an effort 
to d e tec t any signal from the  ch an g es  in intertidal volum es and 
distributions consequent upon the flooding of previously poldered lands in 
1953. This exercise  will identify the  sensitivity of th e  system  to lo sses  in 
intertidal a re a  and  indicate the viability, or otherw ise, of possib le 
depoldering projects.
The topographic evolution of the s e a  a re a s  in front of the  estuary  narrows 
a t V lissingen/B reskens should be analysed. It is now generally accep ted  
th a t th e  S chelde Estuary ex tends well w estw ard from the  previously 
co n sid e red  limits at Vlissingen. T he evolving morphology of this a re a  is 
re levan t to tidal propagation and  to the overall sed im en t supply into the  
“middle” estuary betw een Vlissingen and Bath. No system atic  and  detailed 
analysis of the  available d a ta  h as  been  com pleted
S edim ent Type distributions. T he morphological re sp o n se  will be  
influenced by the nature of sedim ent types, particularly lightly cem ented  or 
over consolidated  sed im en ts having res is tan ce  to contem porary 
hydrodynam ic conditions.
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5.2 D ata Collection
A num ber of a sp e c ts  of th e  system  which require understanding  suffer from the  
lack of basic  da ta . T h ese  include:
Hydrodynamics
The degree to which tran sv e rse  w ater su rface g radien ts influence energy 
dissipation and  m ay influence sedim ent transport is unknown since  the  
patterns of w ater su rface  elevation is only known at th e  estuary  m argins. 
Modern survey techniques allow precise and very rapid evaluation of such  
factors.
Sedim ent B udgets
S om e a ttem pt m ust be  m ade  to establish w hether or not th e  “middle” 
estuary  is gaining or losing sedim ent, or is in balance. A careful 
programme of analysis and m easu rem en t n eed s  to b e  undertaken  to look 
at this issu e  which is fundam ental to the m anagem ent philosophy which 
may be  developed.
P atterns of Sedim ent Circulation
There is little doubt that sed im ent m oves around the  estuary  in a  com plex 
manner. The pathways followed by the sedim ent h av e  been  ev alua ted  by 
a  num ber of qualitative an d  highly theoretical m ethods. However, this 
factor is crucial to the  developm ent of m anagem ent tools and th e  design 
of m anagem ent strategies. This study will require a  range of tech n iques to 
be  deployed in order to first develop  a  qualitative understanding of the  
sedim ent transport pattern  and  subsequently  a  quantitative estim ate  of 
fluxes along key sec to rs . Such  a  study would underpin the whole of any 
morphological m anagem en t strategy.
5.3 Monitoring
R egular monitoring of both dredging a re a s  and disposal s ites is a  basic  
input to all a sp e c ts  of study.
Annual estuary  wide bathym etric surveys should be undertaken  and 
completed within a  period of no m ore than 2 w eeks. This is possib le  using 
m odern Lidar and  S w athe  Bathymetry techniques.
Tidal observation and  analysis should include M id-estuary d a ta  points.
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5.4 S tudies
A com prehensive study program m e is essen tial to ach ieve the b est possible 
understand ing  of how the  W este rsch e ld e ’s  morphology develops. Four 
app ro ach es  a re  needed:
• detailed analysis of historical records and d a ta
• field investigations and  field experim entation
• sca le  or physical modelling,
• m athem atical or num erical modelling
Analysis of historical d a ta  should receive a  high priority, starting with setting up 
an international d a ta  b a se , with a  G eographic Information System .
The field studies a re  much m ore than  the  d a ta  collection for feeding th e  m odels, 
or than the monitoring n eed ed  to collect d a ta  for a s se ss in g  the  im pact of works. 
They include field investigations for com parison with stud ies on historical data, 
acquisition of new  d a ta  and specific experim ents to te s t understanding of 
p rocesses a s  well as  check  model co n cep ts  or results. T he study work n eed s  to 
be  ass ig n ed  to an  international (T he N etherlands & Flanders), multi-disciplinary 
team .
Field investigations should be  s ta rted  on a re a s  of direct interest, su ch  a s  around 
Vlissingen (for the new Container Terminal project) or W alsoorden - W aard e  (for 
the  selection of dumping sites). M odern field d a ta  acquisition tools n eed  to be 
applied, am ongst o thers, to m easu re  d a ta  that a re  now adays m ore often 
produced only by m odels:
ADCP or OSCAR for current m easurem ents (quantitative) and  su sp en d ed  
particulate m atter (qualitative)
R em ote sensing  (satellite im ages, also  radar im ages)
Special float techn iques for m easuring su rface  flow pattern  (D G PS 
positioning)
D G PS together with tide g a u g es  for longitudinal and  tran sv e rse  w ater 
su rface  slope m easu rem en ts
S ed im en t sam pling, both su sp en d ed  load, bed  load and  near bed  
transport, and  sedim ent size  analysis
S o n a r and  se a b e d  classification system s for description of sedim ent 
distributions
sedim ent transport zo n es  and  relative sed im ent transport intensities.
This list is not exhaustive an d  n eed s  to be d iscu ssed  with the  com petent 
authorities.
Scale and numerical m odels should  be  u sed  to v isualise and  analyse  the  typical 
three-dimensional flow m echanism s and  the way they affect sed im ent m ovem ent. 
To start with, this can  be  d o n e  on a  fixed-bed model, a s  the  o n e  existing in
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F landers  Hydraulics. Special techn iques m ay help analysing the  distribution of 
sh ea r s tre ss  in relation to the  flow pattern . The sca le  effects induced by the  
distortion of the  models have to be  a s s e s s e d  carefully, but distortion a s  su ch  may 
be accep tab le  for sem i-quantitative investigations.
Num erical m odels need  to be  evaluated  thoroughly. It might be  useful to have 
m ore than  on e  model u sed  to com pare  results. Severa l two- and  three- 
dim ensional w ere  developed in various European countries.
5.5 Trial of Alternative S tra teg ies
Using appropriate da ta  small sca le  te s ts  of alternative m anagem en t s tra teg ies  for 
particular c rossings should  b e  p lanned and executed . This would involve both 
monitoring of the dredging and disposal, the related m ovem ents of sed im en ts  and 
ch an g es  in morphology.
5.6 Institutional A spects
It is c lear that morphological m anagem ent h as  to be ap p ro ach ed  on an estuary  
wide basis  and n e ed s  to in tegrate an appreciation of all th e  relevant activities in 
the system . This will need  the  full collaboration of all authorities having in terests 
in the  S chelde  Estuary. An international collaboration betw een  th e  N etherlands 
and  Belgium m ust be  furthered. T he  planned reorganisation in the  Flemish 
administration o p en s new  possibilities for improving the  internal collaboration, 
setting up integrated d a ta  b a se s  and  conducting relevant stud ies.
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6 CONCLUSION
Deepening the  channel to Antwerp is feasib le . To secu re  the  aim s of the  LTV project it 
will require an integrated program m e of study and monitoring. There are no technological 
barriers to monitoring relevant p ro c e sse s  but th e re  is a  need  to p lace existing or future 
morphological m anagem ent strategies on a  secure  technical and factual b a se . This b a se  
would involve an understanding of the  sed im en t transport in the  W este rsch e ld e  system  
a s  a  w hole, which includes th e  Vlakte van  de  R aan, th e  integration of all sed im ent 
removal and relocation strategies into the  morphological and environmental m anagem ent 
strategy  and  the  monitoring of existing an d  future p rocedures and effects.
Development of the m anagem ent stra tegy  will require the  definition of ta rg e ts  for safety  
by the reduction in tidal levels, for environm ent by creation or redistribution of habitat and 
for navigation by optimisation of channel m aintenance and all o ther dredging p rocedures 
and  their integration into the  morphological and ecological m anagem ent p ro ce sses .
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from figure IA in De ScheldeAtlas, een beeld van een estuarium, 1999, Schelde Informatie Centrum
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2.1-01 Eustatic sea level rise since 21 kyr BP
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Data between -21 kyr and -9 kyr from SCHNEIDER R.R., E. BARD and A.C. MIX, 2000,
Last lee Age global ocean and land surface temperatures: The EPILOG initiative, in 1GBP Newsletter 43 
Data between -8.5 kyr and -1 kyr from SHENNAN L, 1987, Holocene sea-level changes in the North Sea, 
in “Sea-level Changes”, ed. TOOLEY M.J. & SHENNAN 1.
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Ref.: De Schelde, een stroom natuurtalent, 1995, published by AM INAL - RIKZ - ZMF
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2.1-04 The Schelde area around 1 kyr BP
Duinen




from figure 7 in De ScheldeAtlas, een beeld van een estuarium, 1999, Schelde Informatie Centrum
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2.1-05 Evolution of tidal amplitude along the Schelde from 1550 till 1970






d is ta n c e  fro m  m o u th  (km )o CO0
5 0 100 1 5 0
from COEN 1., 1988, Ontstaan en ontwikkeling van de W esterschelde, Tijdschrift WATER 43/1
2.1-06 Water levels in Antwerp since -2 kyr BP
-l











lo w  w a te r
fluvial reg im e tra n s itio n
5 0 0 1000
tide -in fluenced
1 5 0 0 p re s e n t
from Fig. 10 in COEN 1., 1988, Ontstaan en ontwikkeling van de W esterschelde, Tijdschrift WATER 43/1
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2.2-01 Land reclaimed in the Westerschelde at different times since the Middle Ages
W ALC H E R EN
»
ZU ID -B E V E LA N D
r
□ voor de 13e eeuw ■ 15e eeuw ■ 18e eeuw□ 1 3 e  eeuw ■ I k e  eeuw ■ 19e eeuw□ 14 e  eeuw ■ 17e eeuw ■ 20e eeuw
10 km
from: De ScheldeAtlas, een beeld van een estuarium, 1999, Schelde Informatie Centrum
Zones reclaimed before and during the indicated century; the figure does not represent the situation of polders 
at that moment, because some reclaimed areas were lost later on during storms
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2.2-02 The morphological changes of the Westerschelde from the 17th Century to 1997
1 6 3 6
Cm  A
1 8 0 0
1 8 6 5
original figure from PETERS J.J. and A. STERLING, 1976, Hydrodynamique et transports de sédiments de l’estuaire de l’Escaut. 
ICWB-C1PS Projet Mer, Vol. 10. This figure from 1800 to 1972 was completed with the figures from the 17th Century (see 2.5-02) 
and the situation of 1997, courtesy Flanders Hydraulics
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2.3-01 Increase of mean high water at Vlissingen relative to the mean sea level
io
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2.3-02 Increase of mean high water at Bath, relative to the mean high water at Vlissingen
25






1 9 0 0 1 9 1 0 1 9 2 0 1 9 3 0 1 9 4 0 1 9 5 0 1 9 6 0 1 9 9 0 20001 9 7 0 1 9 8 0
from ARENDS, A., & A. LANGERAK, 2000. Causes and effects o f high water rise in the Western Scheldt estuary; 
paper presented in 1999 on the M AFF (UK) conference for coastal and river engineers
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2.4-01 Longitudinal salinity profile and its shift with tide and river discharge
ci %
1 5
w ith  tid e  = ^ = 5 ^
s la c k  h ig h  w a te r  
s la c k  low  w a te rw ith rive rd isobarge
d is ta n c e  fro m  m o u th  (km )
0 1 5 05 0 100
from Fig. 7, in PETERS J.J. and A. STERLING, Hydrodynamique et transports de sédiments de l’estuaire de l’Escaut. 
ICW B-CIPS Projet Mer, Vol. 10
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2.5-01 Evolution of the Westerschelde between Terneuzen and Walsoorden from the 17th Century to 1997
\
1 9 3 8 1 9 7 2
excerpt from Fig. 2.2-01
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Illustrations
2.5-02 Map of the Westerschelde in the 17th Century















Ref.: MERCATOR-HONDS1US-JANSSONIUS Atlas or a Géographie Description of the World, 1636, Amsterdam 
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2.5-03 Bottom sediment size
V lissinge i





> 3 0 0
—  N A P  -2  m
( in d ic a t ie  in te r-  
g e t i jd e g e b ie d e n )
□  g e e n  m e tin g e n  
v e r r ic h t
from Fig. 32 in De ScheldeAtlas, een beeld van een estuarium, 1999, Schelde Informatie Centrum
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( in d ic a t ie  in te r-  
g e t i jd e g e b ie d e n )
I I g e e n  m e tin g e n  
v e r r ic h t
5 0
1 0  km100
from Fig. 33 in De ScheldeAtlas, een beeid van een estuarium, 1999, Schelde Informatie Centrum
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2.5-05 Clay as possible morphological control points
F L U S H I N G
b à -a l -h o e k .
O O S T E R W E E L
^ A N T W E R P
B U R C H T
h e m i k s e m :
PLIOCENE MIOCENE OLIGOCENE
LiMo Form at  ion B e r c h e m  Fo rm a t io n B o o m  Clay
Top of  B o o m  Clay
T o p o f  S a n d s o f  M e r k s e m l  m e t e r s  b e l o w  N.A.P ) ( m e t e r s  b e l o w  N.A.P
Ref.: WARTEL, S., F. DE M EUTER and A. RINGELE, 1983. Note concerning the origin of the Scheldt estuary bottom sediments,
Bull. K. Belg. Inst. Nat. Wet. 55-1
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2.6-01 Zeeland 0.7 kyr BP
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from Fig. 5 in COEN I., 1988, Ontstaan en ontwikkeling van de Westerschelde, Tijdschrift WATER 43/1
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3.2-01 Time series of annual dredged volumes from 1895 to 1998
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The lines with 3-year moving average data indicate the broad trends
3.2-02 Percentage of volumes dredged in Belgium and in The Netherlands
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3.3-01 High water and low water at selected stations between Vlissingen and Antwerpen - Changes and rates of change
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3.3-03 Duration of flood and ebb tide at selected stations between Vlissingen and Antwerpen - Changes and rates of change
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3.3-04 High water time interval at selected stations between Vlissingen and Antwerpen - Changes and rates of change
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4.4-01 Areas proposed for depoldering
LEGENDA:
D  be b ou wi n g  ( k e r n e n  en  i n d u s t r i e g e b i e d e n )  
□  t a t e r




b u i t e n d i j k s e  m a a t r e g e l e n  
o n t p o l d e r i n g
biens e dij nDs MiSctrsçsIs
« e g e n
H e r s t e l  No t u u r  W e s t e r s c h e l d e
l o k a t i e s  p r o j e c t e n ,  b l a d  1
0 i 10
School: w w a w w c = 3 w w km.
Noord
h e id e m i j  a d v i e s
Opdrachtgever: Rijkswaterstaat, directie Zeeland
S jonuori 1996 Project: 95010 (UWS)
B8
Ref.: Herstel Natuur Westerschelde - Alternatieven, 1996, HEIDEMIJ - RIK Z - RA
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4.5-01 Test area for alternative dredging strategy - Proposal PA Expert Team
Dieptegegevens (m) 1992
Chart data from RIKZ, situation 1992; original data in NAP, approximately transformed in GLLWS by lowering with 2 m
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